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Cow, refdstered in tlie Amerloan JerseySASH, D90RS AND BLIPS.Boom and Power tolit I uera 1500 k.VERLIILYE & CO., Cat

of five dollars' worth of silver change, two or
three coins will generally have been clipped,
bored, or otherwise mutilated. The nuisance
has grown so great that the Government has
instructed its agents not to accept inperfect
coin, which is an example that every one will
do well to follow. In no other way can mu-tiat- ed

coin be driven out of circulation, and
the operations of the petty swindlers who
bore and clip the silver currency be checked.

APPLY TO
SEW HAVEN SPB1 CO.,dtf . 70 Frank Kreet.

Apply to

Ii. M. BTJIXWEIX-- .
improved machinery and facilities, we areWITH ready to compete for the above commodi-

ties .gainst imported work for CASH. If consumers
want that kind, they can have ONB BOOB, WINDOW

JOSEPH HONMENBE r.
sseai estate and eichanse mker,Bankers, 3S OHATEL STBaKT. The Proof of tbe fuddinfir i InQa BL1-N- A Ulxivaau, &a

the JSatlne.1 af aTkaflaffe Spanish Doubloons wanted. 9f

ted States 4 per cent. Bonds and
rorefrn 8eourltlas bought and sold and dividends paidn United States currency. Also Gold and Silver ex.

cYs low a price ;as dealersjpay for
NOW OR NEVER I

THE IsASiT CHAWCK TO BECUBE
Nos. 16 and 13 Nassau Street, New England Caramelshanged at the office of JOSEPH BONNBNBKRG,

mylatf SSSOhape Street. tbe sameby.tbe car load.NEW YORK, Tell tbeir own story. Fresh every day.
Buy and nil OH COMMISSION, for cub or on mar

FOB BENT,PART of Store lei State street. Inquire at
- THE STURB.

dltf Chapel Street.Custom SSade Work at "Very
gin, all MeuttlM dealt Is at the New York Stock Ex IJ.V 0O1c, Oil Cloths,change.

All Issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
"FOK SALE,4et. THE verv desirable 'Residence on the south- -

market rate, free of oommlMlon, and on hand for im I I west oorner of Temple an4 Trnmball streets. Gower & Mansfield,
DKALEBSIN

LUMBER AND GOAL.Paper Hangings,
Loir Prices.

Lewis & Beecher Company,
IOO East Water Street,

d&wtf Hew Haven, Oonn.
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REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.
The Republicans of the several towns in this State

are reqnested to send the usual number of delegates
to the State Convention to be held at the Grand Opera
Honse, in the city of Mew Hsven, on Wednesday, April
7, 1830, at 10 o'clock a. m., to appoint delegates to the
Republican National Convention and to do any other
proper business.

In aooordanoe with the rules adopted in 1876 the fol-
lowing- notieee are given :

1. AU caucuses for tbe appointment of delegates to
the State Convention muet be held at least fire daya
before the convention.

2. Tbe chairman of each town committee must
send a oopy of the credentials of the delegates from
his town to ths secretary cf the Republican ststs Cen-
tral Comml'tee at least four days before the conven-
tion.

3. A cauonB of the delegates will be held at the New
Haven House, on Tuesday, AprO 6, at 8 o'clock p. m.

4. District conventions will be held at the Grand Op-
era House, at 11 o'clock a. m. on the day of the con-
vention to nominate district delegates to the Nstional
Convention.

By order of the Republican State Central Commit-
tee. CHARLES J. COLE, Chairman.

Hartford, Feb. 35, 1880.

POLITICAL CONVENTIONS.
Republican National Convention, Chicago, June a.
Connecticut Republican Convention, New Haven,

April T.

New Hampshire Republican Convention,' Conoord,
Msy .

assist jror ruruier parnonjars-inqu- i e or
n8m E. Y. FOOTE, 9 Exchange BnlMli.f ,

mediate delivery.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

For Sale Cheap.EXCHANGES OF BONOS IN WASH Window Shades, &c., offer for sale or rent on easv terms a splendidHOUSE No. 83 Dwlffbt street, all themc dem
I Improvements. House and Bern in the western W".INGTON rOB ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

ieSO ard, with every convenience lor hacdlxng
ooai..Siillll part of city. Some fine lxta on State street,

Cedar Hill; Itson Chapel street, Grapevine Point,
frum t3B to SAO nr foot. Our larse stock of Lumber, oomnrlsinff everv varie

Seven Dais More

The Bicbmond(Va.1 Despatch comes out in
favor of the retention of the two-thir- rule
in the Demooratio National convention. It
thinks it renders it next to impossible for a
shrewd, wire-worki- ng aspirant to control the
action of the convention through a large mi-

nority of the delegates, and also says : "If
justice were done, such States as Vermont,
Pennsylvania, Wisoonsin, and a few others
that never vote the Democratic ticket, would
not be allowed to be represented in the Na-

tional convention ; bat inasmuch as there are

always so many doubtful States which may or
may not cast their votes for the Democratic
candidate, it is in practice founj necessary to
allow all the States to be represented, as per-
chance some favorable turn in the wheel of
fortune might give the Democrats a State
whose vote they had not counted upon. Al-

though the Bepublican States are thus allowed
to be represented in the National convention,
they cannot nominate a candidate so long as.
the two -- thirds rule is in operation."

To Bent, second floor, 39 Auburn street, $7 perIt. F.
Burwell,

DENTIST,

AT OLD RATES.
We will close out our entire stock, con

month ; el Green wooa street, wnoie noose, six rooms,
$8 per month ; whole house on Water street, near
Meadow, $16 per month ; two nice rents on Henry
street, with furnsee, range, gas and hot water, set
tabs ; In nice order. A large lot between Meadow and

ty usea in ouuamg, we ceil at extn-mel- low pnoes.
1,000,000 Banger Laths at New fork cargo prices.
(00,000 ehing'.es of all kinds.
1,000 Poles, suitable for boat masts.

Fencing Materials ct All Kinds.
Doors, Bach and Blinds fnrnthe.1 at short notice.
Oar isonthern Pine Fluorlng is of the best quality,and it wil be for the interest of builders and others

using Southern Pine to txamine our stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere It is cheaper than Lute Pine.

f33 aaw '

state streets to rent lor stone vara or storage : will donor. church and
rented cneas. apply to a. at. asio, sisting of Body Brussels, Tapestry, Two and Three Fly Ingrain, VeneCbspel stS;, late

of air Haven, cw unurcn street, room s.
Offloe hours, 12 to a, and 7 to g evenings. ' o38formerly wltnur,

B. utrong. ap FOB BENT, tian, Bag, Hemp, List and Stair 1 arpets, Paper Hangings, Oil Clotlis,

Window Snades, races, Ijaee Curtains, Cornices, Fixtures, Mattings,ai'k HOU8 on Blake street, Westville. HouseI I oontslns rooms, in good order. To t r ghtVeterinary Notice. aw tenant the rent will be low. r or particulars.

Remain Before We Move.

Notwltbstsnidins; oar large sales, we
still curry too Isusre svnd fragile at stock
to move witb safety. We are deter-
mined to give somebody tbe benefit.

FRENCH CHINA, BAKU CHINA, PA.
It I S I A V POHCELAIN, STUVE CHINA,
TEA,II INNEBANOB BEAK FAST SEX'S
A'l' SO PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

YULI.OW WABE, COmmON WARE,
K 0 KI7IUHAJI WABE,GLA8S WAE,

call at MEBWIN'S Beat Estate Office, 237 Chapel St., Mats, Bugs, etc., at such low prices that will give all in want of the
above an opportunity to secure them before the advance in prices.oT M. BHUMWAY, Westville.

0BSm BBS. O'RTTIXIVAN A BOfiB, Veterinary
jASKSuriwniv gradiuttea vf the tendon atid Amer-
ican Veterinary College. (l b oniy qualified veteri-
nary vurfteoue n Hew Haven )

Office and Hospital, SIS CHAPFL STREET.
Bonn of atiendanc.-- , 8 a. at. to 8 p m.
Talearama and message a by post promptly attenaea

o. d!7 ly

FOB KENT,ONE STORE and five Boons 445 State street : Bememher, this is a Closing Out Sale and will only last a few days.
All goods guaranteed as represented or money refunded. Compe

30,35,40,50.
We would call especial attention ofTea Drinker, so our line of

Oolong: and Japan
Teas,

For SO, 35, 40 and 50 Cents.
WE recommend them u being sound, wet and

clean, of good Btrentrtb nd fltfor, ind raar- -

live Booms, five minutes from tbe olty Market ;
nas modern Improvements : five Booms oorner People who live in cities expeot to find a

great many things in their milk, but neither

A Letter from New York How Wash
lns;toil Hirtbda.y was Observed Mr.
Rulckkoldt's Fowls Tueir Sale-H- ow

Lest Is Not Kept The Bal
masque de l'Opera.

New Yobk, Feb. 27, 1880.
To the Bditornf fAsJotrsKAi. and Coubxeb:

New York keeps holidays after a fashion.
In honor qf Washington's Birthday a large
proportion of the stores and offioes were
olosed, especially in the down-tow- n quarters.
Wall street looked like a "deserted village,"
and was as silent ai one. Buildings like the
Evening Poet building, which are inhabited
mostly by bankers and lawyers usually found
in company did not even roll np the ponder-
ous iron shutters that seal the main entrance.
Nevertheless, the people who do not believe
in holidays are always present in great foroe,
which gives to the city generally an aspect of
doubtful loyalty. A day of absolute suspen-
sion of business is never seen. Sunday ap-
proaches nearest but never attains that ideal
condition. Strolling up Broadway, however,I was able to discover signs of a jour de
fete. Flags floated and flapped in bewildering
numbers; very seldom did one disooverabare
staff. The theater lobbies yawned and dis-
played the words "Matinee To day" conspic-
uously at the entrance. The sidewalk was
trodden by a Btraggling, leisurely-movin- g
crowd, quite different in its character from
the solid columns of the ordinary business
day. Arrived at Union Square, I encountered
a multitude that lined the curbstone and
choked the doorways, patiently waiting for
the appearance of the Eleventh regiment,which had announced a parade. At length itmarched into view, resplendent with hel-
mets, plumes and white gloves.In the evening the Ninth regiment held a
reception at Madison Square Garden. The
review of the regiment and the presentation
of a new stand of colors were followed by a
full dress ball The fantastio decorations on
the occasion of the ball of the Arion Sooiety
last week still remained, and contributed to
the brilliancy of the scene.

THOSE CELEBRATED NEW HAVEN BBAHMAS.
Never did a family of fowls reach snoh a

Napoleonic height of notoriety as those Brah-m-as

attained which a citizen of your city sent
here to be Bold for the Irish famine fund.
During their sojourn in the metropolis theywere courted by the npper ten and admired bythe lower ten thousand, and the Herald de-
voted a column daily to sounding their praises.
Their Bale at auction in front of the Stock Ex-
change was attended by thousands. A stagewas ereoted in the middle of the street and
deoorated with bunting for the use of the
auctioneer, and Mr. Levy, who had promisedto be present, accompanied by his cornet.
Being a person of note, it was justly supposedthat his presence would lend prestige to the
occasion. How large a share of the attend-
ance the illustrious fowls owed to his presencecannot well be computed, but at noon, the
hour of their sale, the stand and truck bear-
ing the coop were tha cett-- r of a vast con-
course that filled the street to the doorways
and fences on either side and overflowed upon
the lofty Bteps of the

Mr. Levy opened the exercises by playing
some lively airs of Erin, and was greeted with
tha enthusiasm that he never fails to excite.
Then, while their; good humor was at its
height, the auctioneer took the audienoa in
hand and made a forcible appeal to tbeir char-
itable feelings. When he turned and pointed
with an eloquent gestnre to the noble Brahma

Park and South streets. Inquire of
CHI1IDCUERI AND LAMP GOODS,tent workmen in each department. Goods delivered to any part ofJACOB EELLER,

ol6 Mo. 1 gale Bank Building.
Houses and .Lots For Sale. the city. Open evenings.

AX 23 FEU CENT. DISCOUNT.
VASES, COLOGNE SETS, FANCY

GOODS, PARIAN BUSTS, STATU- -vino HOD8E8 AND LOTS situated In different

THE STA 11 ROUTE HlXi'S DEFEAT.
The battle over the "Star" route bill in tbe

Honse terminated in the discomfiture of the
Fostofnce department, the contractors' ring,
an industrious lobby and the many members
of Congress who seemed to feel it neoessary
to defend the pernioions poliey that has been

pursued bj Seoond Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral Brady. That Mr. Brady has been able
to secure such powerful support as he has is
not altogether pleasing, but it is matter for
congratulation that straightforward, honest
men of both parties have united in the fight

parti of the city. Alio several large Lot, bar-in- s
railroad and water front : very desirable ETTES, TOYS, AT COST. antee them superior to snjthlig that can be pur-

chased elsewhere for the same money.for manufacturing purposes. All for sale cheap and
on easy terms. Apply to Tbe best opportunity offered for

ELQ CITY CARPET WABEROO&IS, years.19 tf 398 Chapel Street, Boom 6, CIIOSCE MIXED
COFFEES,For Rent. Brass and Iron Castings. 'A. W. MINOR.Repairing Lawn Mowers. Wood Of our own preparation, gronnd frf sh dally, at lowana uoai. gainst him and his backers.Ju. Fob BENT. One floor, with or without pow--I

.jjer, for manufacturing pnrpceee. Repairing-AassLan-

HbarpeninE Iatvn mower: 85 Church Street, Mr. Brady's course has been most reprehen
prices, une oest ana cneapest in tne city.

C. H. GAYLOBD'S
Canton Tea (Store,

sible. He has assumed the right to spend
133, 135, 137 and 139 Grand Street.

T,. BOTHCMI1YD & BRO.
faott

120 d&w Clark: Building;.
the same called for and delivered. Bran and Iron
Casting's at the lowest prices, and made at short
notice. Wood and Coal at the lowest prices. Or-
ders received at the office, 103 Grand Street.

public money without regard to the limita-

tion of the appropriation made for the depart417 State Street, Cor. Court St.POSITIVELYjoin ti xiijs, wDainn air Ki.

. Tlie largest line ofWatches
In this city, which are of-

fered at prices that defy com--

etitlon.

Lioueon,
WO. 274 CIlAPESs STKEJET.

dSB

OLIHE COM.rOIJ.MI,
Commonly known as

ment which he does not adorn. Take his own
showing. According to his own figures swornTO BENT,

.AM. A PLEASANT and Convenient House on Olive
street, first-cla- in every respect, with all the

fciMM modern improvements, arranged with Suite. Early Rose Potatoes to by him before the investigating oommitlee
he admitted that upon the twelve largestof rooms, marble mantels, ffreaicoed Last Weet routes alone he allowed a total increase of0Special Notice !

city or country consumers of milk will be pre-

pared to find that fell disease consumption in

it Nevertheless several medical men cf

prominence, both here and in England, have

lately maintained that tuberculosis is often
Imparted to human subjects by milk from dis-

eased cows, and Prof. Otto Bollinger, of the
Munich University, one of the highest author-
ities in Germany, has snstained their position
in a paper recently read in that city. He said
that repeated experiments show that the milk
of tuberculous beasts has a very decided con-

tagious influence, and reproduces the disease
in various animals, and that its noxious prop-
erties cannot be expelled even by boiling.
While the tuberoulosis of man is not com-

pletely identical with that of the cow, it is
very similar; hence, there is constant dan-

ger to any community where milk is freely
used. Tbe Professor ejoins upon farmers
the necessity of taking the strictest care of
their stock, and upon people generally tbe
greatest care as to the quality of milk they
use. Bigid measures should be adopted
everywhere to exclude distempered cattle
from dairies. This has been done in the as-

sociated dairy established recently in Munich,
and will have, it is believed, excellent hygi-eni- o

effect. All cows are there kept under
the closest medioal supervision, and at the
slightest symptom of tuberculosis are imme-

diately removed. It is estimated that nearly
10 per cent, of the oows kept in towns are
more or less diseased. This information, fol-

lowing so closely after Professor Johnson's
lecture on food adulterations, is cot at all

cheering. Perhaps milk that is not milk is
the safest after all.

wails, not ana cola water .ana otner modern
conveniences, 15 rooms, water closets on
two floors, &c, dec Possession given May 1st,
1879. Also the House 373 Grand street.

Possession given Immediately.
CHART.EB ITES,

ma20 tf 153 Church Street.

$934,990 a year. He attempts to justify this
extraordinary act by stating that the rapid
growth of the country rendered this step neo

.1 for Sale at a Bareaio.a ar n a mi Mm srsk si s at sm . .. . . . . Having Closed Our Auction Bales COSGROVE'SAlslSAill laialllAalil I Riipr.ements, good iotwlth barn,1,1 ed on nno avenne fronting on two streets, can

essary. The revenue obtained by the Gov-
ernment postoffices on the line of these routes
should be a test of the business transacted.
The following are the receipts together with
the expenses on five large routes: The Fort
Worth and Yuma route, increased by Brady

For Lubricating Machinery
be seen at any time. For particnlars call atflooni No. 5, Hoadley Isnlldlug;, 49
Church Street.

rteMtf ,. F. COHISTOCK.

AGAR LOAD just received of very fine stock which
will sell at 60c. per buhel delivered.

Fresh Country Turkeys, full dressed, 18c. per lb.
Fresh Country Chicken, fnil dressed, 16c. per lb.
Fresh Country Eggs, (warrantee), 6 doz. for $1.
Two Caas Golden Pumpkin, 26c.
Splendid Baldwins and Oreeniogs, 86c. per peak.Delaware Sweet Potatoes, 3c per peck.Nice Block island Codfish, So. per lb.
4 quarts nice Medium Beans for 25c.
Bed Kidney Beans 10c. per quart.
Oocnmpaugb Flour reduced to $8.00 per bbl.
Walnuts 5o. per quart.

Other Bargains which we have not
time or space to mention-- .

. M. WX.H & BOBT,
Nos, 28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

126

EVEN 6c OSBORNE,BANHEKS AND BHOKERS,Hembeni New York Stock Axcbajnice.62 Broadway and 31 New Street, and 13O0 Broadway,
(P. . Box 4021) give special attention to legitimate
Mining Securities and Properties. For full informa-
tion and list of desirable investment stocks, send for
circular. C rrespondenoe with Bankers and Brokers

And Having Bold All Our

Mestt Goods, Emails, Oilds it Eifls, Etc, from $134,000 to $299,000 a year, yields the
ui All ninus. j

Foskett & Bishop,
I DBTTTOl Government a revenue of $38,194. The

We shall olter Special Bargains for the next three weelcs previous toNo. 479 State Street,
Vinila and Los Yega route, inoreased by Brady
from $6,330 to $150,542 per annum, yields a
revenue of $5,120 a year. Ths Preseott and
Santa Fe route, increased by Brady from $13,-31- 3

to $135,975, yields an annual revenue ofStop Wore Sale36 Elm .Street, Cor. off Orange.
0 New Haven, Oonn.

moving away. - .

COMMENCING MONDAY, FEB. 23,
cock (who had been taken out of his coop and
introduced to the audienoe from the top of it)

oncitea. ibum $10,168. The Bock Creek and EtohetahEXHIBITION!
route, increased by Brady from $10,507 to

The Balance of onr Stock, which are UTew and Desirable
ana saia, "xnere Btanas tne harbinger of
success in this laudable endeavor," his cock-sh- ip

gave an exultant crow and the crowd
cheered. Mr. Levy was very obliging, disre-
garded the formality of the concert room, and
introduced a tune whenever the speech maker

18,765, yields a revenue of $2,493. TheREMOVAL !

. B. sJAHFORDTli Bfist Bareaiis Yet.
THIRTEEN, FIFTEEN, FOURTEEN.

preceding routes then, which were originally
let for $166,500, and were increased by Brady
to $744,544, produce to the Government, on

Goods, at Cost and JLess. This is the last cliauce yon will
have to buy JBew and Desirable Goods at Auction Prices at
Private Sale. Call and be convinced that what we say Is
true.

Sole Agents for New Haves, Conn.
diat

Hall's Positive Cure.
G. H. Htmter, lake City, Fla., says : " I have

BB. Hall's Positive Cui e tor Corns in my
always with emlni-n- t sncoess in curing Corns

and Warts." 'Ibis ren.edy Is worth its weight in gold
for sore and Inflamed joints, hard tumors at the bot-

tom of the feet, and as it containsnuthiug injurious to
the skin or clothing, but is a perfectly safe and clean
preparation, it nils a long felt want. Sold by druggists

- at MM a bottle. UlCHAliHSON A Co., Wholesale
Agents. JylO IhSaaeowwly

Many Very Celebrated
claim that children are never

EHYSIOIANS and especially young children,
while they set up this claim

are thevery ones to ue v rmifUKes in their practice,
for fear the child miKht be troubled with worms. Pa-

rents should gle worm medicine to tbtir children in
the ssme way when they si ow the least symptom of
worms ; snd tbe best remedy to rise is the justly cele-

brated 3906 Vermifuge. BrVHAEDSON CO., Whole-
sale Agents. Sold by aUdrugglats. Hall's celebrated
Toothache Drops never fail. JylO ThasAeowwly

FOB BALE
ATA BARGAIN. 37 feet on No. 0 Garden street.

acoount of the increase of business, a revenue

got out of breath and paused. A rollicking,
noisy, boisterous street assembly requires a
very different style of oratory from the polite,
quiet and attentive audience of the lyceum.
One needs the qualities of the bully to make

IT is perfectly grand to behold the elegant Scotch
TrowaeriDgs and Suitings jurt received at L. H.

FBEEDMAK'd, 93 Church street, and Mew Haven can
falny boast of havlrg the best pants cutter in the
State. Scotch Trowsertavs made to order, with pa-
tent rubber bottom protectors, for $7.

1880.
Li. H. Freedman,

Having taken inventory we find of only $63,716. This hardly sustains Mr.

announces to his friends andRESPECTFULLY that in consequence of In
creatting busineas he has removed his

Grocery and Prevision Store Brady's principal plea. a successful curbstone orator. Wendell Philon band the Cleanest and fresh-e- at

stock of goods In the State. The public money having been thus ex
travagantly and unlawfully used, it is not toFrom No. 01 Wh.alley Avenue to the new and commo- -

lips polished elocution, with its delioacies of
enunciation and inflection, would scarcely be
appreciated by such a gathering as surged
around the auctioneer of those Brahmas.

Yours respectfully,

Xi. W. COOK, No. SI in Street, The bulls and bears looked upon the fowlsOur Shop Worn StockNo. 93 Church Street.fl3tf

be wondered at that the appropriation for the
Fostomoe- - department was not sufficient, and
that the sum intended for twelve months
lasted but nine. But the coolness with whioh
Brady took the exposure of his mismanagement,
ths assuranoe of the department in asking for

as so much stock, and so they were sold over
and over again half a dozen times, and ths
total amount realized from these repeated
sales was between six and seven hundred

COKKEK OF PARK.
HiB stock of goods will, ss heretofore, embrace the

choicest selection ofNOS. 239 AND 241 CHAPEL STREET. Consists of the following odd lots, which we msrk at"a
prtoe that wi l be sure to sell them.f23 l lot or ivies' r aucj clippers at zi, former pricefrom f2 to $3 SO. Groceries, Provisions, Fresh $1,700,000 to supply the deficiency, and the

efforts made to get it are, under the circum
MEBBIMENT IN LENT.

A certain element of New York society ex

.

--' ' .-
-

J
0.&X.X1 AHD SBB OUR

with a great rear lot, suitable for any e man-
ufacturing business; likewine one of the best places in
he city for a Floweret. It Is very rich and early and j

will be sold very cheap. Apply on ;

an7tf THB PREMISES.

B. H. JOHISMJ
Real Estate and Loan Agent,

stances, calculated to exoite a mild surprise.

1 lot of Ladies' Slippers, siigntiy soiled, at 750.
1 " " " " " " 500.
1 " " " Kid Batten Boots " $1.25.
x u u Foxed " , " " 1.25.
1 " " ' Serge " " " 1.25.
1 " " Laced " " .75.
Every pair of which formerly sold from $2 to 13.60 a$60.00 Virginia Marble Queen Anne

pair.

It does not add, for instanoe, to one's admira-
tion for the Fostoffice department to read that
among the lobbyists on the floor of the House
during the discussion of the deficiency bill
was Assistant Fostmaster General Tyner,

Sleats, Vegetables, etc.
Flour Superlative, New Process

and other kinds.

Sugars All Grades.
BUTTER, as good as (he most fastidious could

wish for.
Teas and Coffees very choice and warranted to suit.
Prime Betf, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Hams, snd a thou-

sand and oae other articles which want of space for-
bids enumerating.

Price at low as the lowest
GoottB delivered promptly. f!2 f

s Shoes ai a Bargain !Office, 487 8tate Street.
FOB SALE, WITH FJ3ESCH BUKEAXJS. Also a

SILK CASHMERE SUITE, 5 PIECES, $170.A NICE House and large Lot on Eld Itreet at
La bargain.

Good Cottage House on Dw.'ght street at much
'

hibits the most profound contempt for Lent
and Lenten observances. The frequency of
balls must scandalize all good Catholics. On
Thursday evening two were given, both on a
scale of great magnifioence ; the Purim ball at
the Academy of Music, and the Bal Masque
de l'Opera at Madison Square Garden. I at-
tended the latter, it beiDgthe naughtiest. It
teas naughty, but it was likewise nice.. If a
thing is French, it may be naughty with im-

punity.
This ball and carnival were given under the

supervision of lions. Vic. Corini, of the world
renowned Bal de l'Opera given at the Opera
House in Paris, and was on the same plan and
equal to those given at Paris, which are cele-
brated for their brilliancy and gayety. The
vast enclosure of the garden was crowdedjtrith
a very picturesque assembly. The costumes
were bewildering in number and variety. There
were squaws, braves with their bows and
tomahawks, zouaves, farmers, jolly tars,
hunipty dumptys, knights, clowns, white cats
walking upright, soldiers, policemen, girls

Stocks For Sale.
13 Snares N. If. N. H. fc II. It. If. Stock:.
50 Snares New Haven Water Co's Stock.

Only $2.50 a Pair.
To close ont the ends we will offer one lot of fine

busy, with the agents of the contractors, in

trying to induce the members of the House to
vote the full amount demanded by the Post-offi- oe

department. But in spite of the efforts
of Tyner and his companions the House
granted but about $1,000,000, and the star
service will probably .not be as extravagantly
conducted during the rest of the year as it has
been, though we should feel safer about it

JUST BECEIYED.
A. 'C. CHAMBEBLIN & SONS,

feb 4 388, S90 and 892 State Street. Calf Alexis Gongre&s battels and Button Shoes of eve-

ry imaKixable style at the remarkable low price of
$2.60 a pair.Bunnell & Scranton,

Butter and Eggs
selling very fast at the New Haven BatterABE Some new customers were astonished to

see snch prices where they had paid 10c more a pound.
In fact, th s is the headquarters to go for Butter and
Eggs. Butter selling the same as lat-- t week. Eggs at
16o per dozen. Also can be had the finest Tea and
Coffee for a little money without a check at tbe New
Haven Buuer and Coffee Store, 118 Congress avenue.

f21 A. & H. FiBXBERC.

Bankers and Brokers.126

Our Handsome Presents were General Brady removed from its control,Dyeing and Cleaning. .

Ladies' Dresses. Shawls, Cloaks, Waterproofs, Silks, Bibbons, Trim
R. G. RUSSELL.,

ARCHITECT. as he ought to be.

WPUlBmiMSr 111: UUI irmKUlsa mm aravcaa asm sjr
on the first of nf xt month, and every person who bnsmings, Velvets, Kid Gloves, feathers, Lace Curtains, Shades and

Blankets, &cajERVOVS EXHAUSTIONr-Amedlcalee- -ti
say comprising a aeries of lecturee delivered at

Kahn's Museum of Anatomy, on the caues snd cure of
Tl WUTIU Ul KUUUB vr U L rrauua iciicnoo ea uwds aa uty dressed as pages, and some dressed in a still

simpler costume. One lady, who looked as ifgraun uiBiifiayuvAvis,.
premature decline, showing indisputably how lost LAUNUKilNU.

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, &c First-cla- ss Pressing. Gen

Put away his crack-brai- n puzsle,
He has climbed tbe asylum stair ;

Numbers 13, IS, la
Turned bis head, and sent him there.

Utica observer.

Why is the vowel "o" the only one sound-
ed ? Because all the others are inaudible.

It's a very curious thing that the Nihilists
haven't tried a kerosene lamp on the Czar.
Albany Times.

Washington never told a lie, but if the Gem
Puzzle had existed in bis day we fear that he
might have have said : "Ob, I've done it,
done it lots of times ; but 1 can't tell just
how." Boston Transoript. .

Noblesse Oblige. Footman: "You've
found a what ?" Old Lady: "A shiiliu'.
Did your missus drop it?" Footman: "The
idea ! We don't drop shillin's, mum. When
we lose money, we lose gold ! " Funny Folks.

Edith and Mabel had just put their dollies
in their little crib, when Edith, with the ex-

pression of one who has had a great weight
lifted from her shoulders, said, "There I I'm
thankful we've got the children to bed I We
shall have a little peace now !" Where in the
world did she get such a ridioulous notion ?

Boston Transcript.
A big six-foo- was lifting for all he was

worth on a wagon wheel, which was stuck,
when a little two-fo- ot mite of humanity,
nearly as broad as he was long, and just out
of long dresses and into pants, with his hands
in his pockets and a swaggering air, sang out :

"Mister, do you want me to help you ? I can
grunt while you lift."

Once npon a time the mule, without having
received an invitation, attended a convention
of animals that was called for the purpose of
discussing the best methods of family gov-
ernment. "What do you know about all
this ?" asked the president, tauntingly ; "have
you ever raised any children f" The mule
wept. "Ah, no," she said. "I have never
raised anything but full grown men ; but,
land of the pilgrim I you should see how I
raised them you should See me raise a man
that weighs as much as David Davis." Upon
a rising vote the mule was immediately elect-
ed financial secretary, with power to send for
persons and papers. Burlington Hawkeye.

We have heard of a great many extraordi-

nary advertising tricks, but never did we
bear of one equal to this : Harley is an hon-

orable inhabitant of New York. Harley,
furthermore, manufactures g.

Harley took an airing the other day along one
of the Hudson Biver piers, just as a large
ocean steamer was putting in, and the pier
was crowded with people. With his nose in
the air, Harley walked innooently into the wa-
ter. Harley was not a swimmer, as could ba
seen by the awkward manner in whioh he
flapped the waves with bis arms. Cries of
horror and terror rent the air, and from every
quarter flew small boats to the rescue of tbe
unfortunate Harley, who continued to floun-
der about. On the steamer and pier a thou-
sand anxious persons oeased to breathe.
Would Harley be saved ? Yes, he was about
to be saved. Tbe first one who reached the
drowning man was a oertain Harrington, a
sailor and an intrepid swimmer, who had
plunged in to the rescue. With a vigorous
arm, he raised the estimable Harley above the
waves. But the latter, escaping suddenly
from his friendly grasp, struck out boldly,
swimming with the ease of a shark ; and then,
coolly raising his cane, which he had not let
go, be unrolled from it a long streamer bear-

ing these words in beautiful black letters :

"Barley's Shoe Blacking is the Best!"
Amusant.

There was a young girl named Kate,
Who on rjlierB thought she oould skate ;

So sbe went to the Rink,
Dressed in blue snd plnk

And came borne with s lump on her pate.

neaiin may ne regain ea, snoraing a ciear eynopeia oz
impediments to marriage, and the treatment of nerv-
ous and physical debility, being the result of 30 years'
experience. By mail, 35c, currency or postage Btamps.
Address Secretary Khan's Museum. 688 Broadway,

she might be the fat woman from the museum
on the Bowery, was attired like a girl seven
years old, short dress with low tied sash,-- low
neok and short sleeves, and after her she
pulled by a string a child's toy, a little bell on

tlemen's Garments Cleaned or Dyed.

Prominent among those who have shed
light upon this abuse in the Postoffioe depart-
ment, and worked hard to defeat the schemers
who would continue it, is General Joseph B.
Hawley. He has not hesitated to speak his
mind ooncerning the conduct of General
Brady, which he has denounced as an "open,
defiant and shameless infraction of the statutes
of the United States." It is nothing else, and
General Hawley did his duty in thus charac-

terizing it.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Fancy Oats.
received, the fourth car of these Fancy Oats,IU8T make the horses laugh. None like them in

th city is what we tiear -- aid by many of our custo-
mer.. While wa are having a rushing trade in these,
we are not neglecting other things in the Flour, Grain
and Feed line. No ether evidence is needed that onr
store is the best place to purchase goods of this kind
than the constantly increasing patronage from close
oasb bayers. Come and be convinced as many others
have.

ISO and 152 State Street.
f21 d&w JOHH KERLET.

tfew Xors. ai em

less than it is worth.
A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places

for sale very lnw.
Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or BentFarms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Southing ton

will be sold low to do e an estate.
A list of good Farits In other desirable locations.
Good rents In fet. John and Greene streets, Fsir Ha-

ven, aud other parte of the oity.
Wanted, tJ.000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage

. ma3U

THJ COJLilOAlSJLUAi:.
. THE ONLY ORIGINAL

Russian and Tiukbh Vapor Baths
In the New England States will be opened on

"Wednesday, Jan. 7th.
rflHE Bath open for Gentlemen from 13 m, to 9 p.
I m. Sundays from 9 a. m. to 1J m.

"For Ladies from 9 a. m. to 13 m., except Sundays.
Reduced Prices Single Tickets for Bussian

Bath, to cents ; 12 Tickets lor .00.
Turkish Baths, single tickets. $1.0016 for $10.00.

Nicholas Weiler,
PBOPBIETOB,

NO. 278 GUAfiD STREET.
jalS ly

Revere House,
BOSTON, MASS.

KEDUtJTIOSi IN PltlCEZ
$2.50 TO $3.00 FEB DAT.

COSGROVE'S
Great Boot and Shoe Store,

Cor. Church and Crown St.

wheels. Ihere were girls dressed like peasToilet Nets, Cut Glass Ware ELM CITY DYE WORKS AK STEAM IiACSDRT,
860 and 178 Chapel Street.

B25 THOMAS FORSYTH.

ant boys, spinning tops. A man displayed a
very handsome figure, in pedestrian costume,
red shirt, white trunks and striped stockings,

Perfumes, &e.
E. A. GESSNER,APOTHECARY. NEW HAVEN.nsd&w

THE 8ALVATOR FOB INVALIDS AND THE131 CHAPEL STREET,Oorner of Olive. GRAY'S SPECIFIC HI EDICINE.SUPERIOR NUTRITION THE LIFE.dl9
TRADEMARK TheGreat TRADEMARKCROFUT'S AC ED.

AN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE
CROWTH AND PROTECTION OF

What is the matter with Canada ? There
has been a great increase of crime there not
less than 25 per cent. within two years.

C. nOJEUAfatifl & CO.,
(POKMEELY OF NEW HAVEN,)

LltuoRrapbers, Enarravers.ass Power Press Printers,
62 and 64 Duane Street, XT. V.

r;iis:iia iceni-ed- y,

An unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Sperma-
torrhoea, la potenNEW FIJll STORE, INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

riTH our Increased facilities for doing business,.ONEfflBR

and he 6ept getting up impromptu walking
matches and strode around the floor, occa-
sionally making a "spurt," and imitating at
one time the style of O'Leary, at another the
playfulness of Weston, and again going
gracefully like Hart This gentleman after-
wards fell in with a female companion, also
dressed in pedestrian fashion, no skirts to
embarrass her stride, and the pair flashed
about the garden the very embodiment of
sprightliness and mischief. In fact, every-
body was ripe for fun, and endless pranks
were played by the maskers on each other.
A man with a nose a foot long had it tweaked
by a bewitching damsel in bright colored
peasant's costume, and then he chased her,
but her agility was such that he had to give
np the pursuit.

The vast space enclosed by the eighth of a

97 Orange Street. Tf we can torn ont work at prioee much below onr
cy, and p11 diseases
that follow, as a se-

quence of
as ZfOes of

Memory. Universal

A "SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED
FEVERS, AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL
ACENT IN ALL DISEASES OF THE
STOMACH AND INTESTINES.

Sealskin Cloaks. Fnr Lined Circulars competitors. Estimates cneenuil7 xnrmsnea on sp
Dlication. Address ss above. fl6 3mn i hit nut-- aiand Dolmans. Cars Belined, Altered BEFORE TASt!Kfl.8itude AFTEIt TAK1K8.

the Back. BimnwwFOODand Repaired. Work Flrst-Clas- s.' l'rl MY CATALOGUE FOR 1880m1CMLces Low.
We trust tnatnone of oar friends will

In another column "Woman" attempts to

help the men out of the difficulty they find in
picking out she best man for President. She
would have President Hayes asked to take a
seoond term.

President Grevy of France, is almost as
silent a man as General Grant. He seldom

goes to public places, writes few letters, and
his speeches are as infrequent and as short
and pointed as politeness will allow.

NotwithstandiriK tho redaction In price, the
hitherto annvaleu exoelleuoe of the table 'Will be
txictly Uaaintaiu-d- .

of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many'other Diseas-
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a Prema-tu- re

Grave.
fW Full particnlars in our pamphlet, which we de-

sire to sen t free by mail to every one. W The Spe- -forget that we have removed to 07 Oft- - TITHIS Justly celebrated Dietetic Preparation Is, In composition, principally theCLUTts
llf. HnrlvoH from the WHITE WINTER FLINT WHEAT CEREAL, a solid extract, trie

o20 oodly iroprtetor cino Medicine is sold by all drturflrists at SI ner iackA invention of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been highly recommended but
certified to by a large number of Chemists and Physicians representing a very high degreeFUIt TBAIIE. age, or six pa --k ages for $5, or will be sent free by mail

Remember tlie Number,

Comprising a Full and Complete
Xilst of

CHOICE
Field, Garden and Flower

SEEDS,

of medical science as the safest, Most Acceptaoie ana Keuaoie tor me urowm .
Protection of INFANTS and CHILDREN, and for MOTHERS lacking Sufficient Nourish-
ment- fnr their offsnrlna.

Ho, 18U istata Street, New Haven,
Importsre and iVhoisKtie Healers la ercry deaorip

on receipt or tne money tur aoareesingTHE GRAY IUEDICINE COM
No. 10 Mechanics Block, Itetroit, Mich.

RoM in New nven by all Druggists.
ja7 lydhw BICHABDHON A pp.. Wholesale Agts.

mile track.around which the pedestrians were
wont to tramp so indefatigably, was entirely
devoted to the dancers, and a grand dancing
floor it is. Nevertheless it was almost unoom- -

NO. 97 ORANGE STREET, Unlike those preparations made from animal or vinous matter, which are liable to
Palladium Building,S iLitil. ffaSKCE &NI AiSEBIOAN OOACH, WIH

HO S ASS PIGTOiiS GLAUS, VABNISH,
ilAi, PAIMS AND biiit AlCXKti. IMMEBfNE NUCCEW8!stimulate the brain and irritate tne digestive organs, re emorayes m i w eiwneniaij v.,,H-sltl- on

That which makes strong Bone and Muscle. That which makes good Flesh and
Rmnri. That whirh Is easv of Dlsestlon never constipating. That which Is kind and

DR. S. W. FISKE.friendly to the Brain, and that which acts as a preventive of those Intestinal Disorders
SOLD BY Of Norwlcli. Conn., Xbe CelebratedToutine Llvery btables. t;laIrvoyiit I'Jbysician,

There are two sides to speculation in stocks,
and occasionally one of them is a very bad
one. A Brooklyn man who lost all he had in
Wall street was unable to endure his disap-

pointment, and died Thursday from the ef-

fects of a dose of laudanum. Men should
keep out of Wall street, especially if they care
more for money than life.

WB are dreoared at short notice to farnlah IIJl. Blair? the beet C&rri&vee. eilhor clone or open, for
MAOISTS

Incidental to Childhood.
And, while It would be difficult to con-

ceive of anything In Food or Dessert more
Creamy and Delicious, or more Nourishing
and Strengthening as an ailment In Fevers,
Pulmonary Complaints, Dyspepsia and Gen-
eral Debility, Its Rare Medicinal Excellence In
all Intestinal Diseases, especially In Dysentery,
Chronic Diarrhea and Cholera Infantum has
been Incontestably proven.

And Magnetic Healer of 29 years practice, also Busi-
ness and Test Medium,

visit New Haven, Oonn., four days In everyWILL at the Tontine Hotel, where he can
be consulted Monday evening, February 16th, Toes-da-y,

Wednesday and Thnrsday, Feb. 17th, 18th and
If THE PRWRPRL CITIES

Balis. weaomgB ana unriscenings.It la oar intention to have KOod Oarrlagea at the de-

pot and on boat landing when needed.
Grateful for the liberal patronage In the past we

hope by strict attention to tne wants of our patrons to "NTED STME?L
ivtn, and jrriday, tne wen, nntu o p. m.

Office honrs from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.merit a continuance oi ine xavors or rne paduo.
UAHK&H BAaNBOM, Proprietors.

W. 8. Xsancrdon, Foreman. n7 Furnitiire Dealers The doctor examines the sick at sight, without be-

ing told of their complaints, and prepares his medi-
cines himself from the best of selected roots, herbs
and barks, for the speedy cure of all chronic diseases
of whatever name or nature. His medicines cleanse

SALESMEN WANTE
j TVe want nTS- -a aSE?lNo. 48 Cliapel Street, near York HOOD BUS B US.S.I.--AND the system and leave the patient m a healthy condi-

tion. The doctor is also possessed with stromr maor- - COMMUNICATIONS.Special treatment of
dl2 tf ID I aea.se tt off Women

! CIGARS TO DEALERS- -
.fat at". A month nd expenses

Bussia and Persia are a long way off, and
therefore the miseries of the parts of the hu-

man family which inhabit those countries can-

not be realized here. But a faint idea of
them may be gained from ths statement that
in Bussia, since November, 40,000 people in
two provinces alone have died of diphtheria,
and whole villages near Walk! have become
almost depopulated ; and in Persia there are

0,000 starving families near Oroomiah.

1)1 JJ Samples Free
1 r St.la VnHsiA STskn sWM. D. BUYAN,

Castom Tailor, UNDERTAKERS.
netio healing powers for the quick removal of all dis-
eases. He has been in active practice for over a quarter
of a century, treating thousands of cases with remark-
able success. Medicines prepared expressly for each and
every case and furnished very reasonable, and nothing
poisonous given. The doctor dots not charge exorbi-
tant prices. Medicines wi 1 be furnished from two

I And send itwith vour apDUcation.also
SSenftt a 3 Stamp to insure;
8 answer. S. FOSXtiK K CO
"P.O.Box 1379 Cuicijmati, Ohio.

Royton House,
34, 3fi and 38 Court Street,

Iffe W Haven, Conn.
KEW HOU8B, with sll the modern improTS-i- &

ments. New Furniture ; tnoronnly ventilated;JL nrat-cla- w dining rooms sttscned. Open from C

s. m. to 9 p. m. Board by the day. week, or singlemeal. Commutation Tickets, $ft for $4.75. Singlerooms or suites for single gentlemen, or gentlemen
snd their wives, famished or cnfnrnished, as requir-
ed. First-clas- s cooks, polite snd attentive waiters,
popular prices. We are prepared to furnish an unlim-
ited number of table boarders with first-cla- board at
very low prices. Dinner or supper for private parties
furnished at short notice. No liquors sold.

813 JOHN OOLEMAN, proprietor.

IS SELLING
Will be ready for distribution March 1st,- - aud can be

had FREE oa application.

FliJaJfK PJLATT.
fM d&w

dollars upwards. Also sent to au pares oi in country
by express when desired.

Tha doctor can also read vour past, present and fuitres. and (Shitless hcii(s, The Highland and Winthrop
Portable Baoges. ture destiny, and is one of the most astonishing seersAt lower pnoes roan ever peiora. s3B 57, 59 & 61 Orange St., or tne present age ior ms truxniuinoea m reading uie

most imnortant events in one's life. He also has great

A. Woman's Sue;s;estlon.
To the Editor of the Joubnal ind Coubieb:

An active business man once eaid he had
never succeeded in anything unless he had
first consulted his wife. Now, at this junc-
ture, when the men all seem to be at their wits'
end about who should be the next President,
would it not be wise to ask . the women what

they think about it ?

I believe they would point to the man who
stands to day first in ths confidence and re-

spect of the nation,- - who has shown himself to
be "the right man in the right place," and
say "Please ask President Hayes to continue
in office another term." Woman.

ILatest Mt es Row Heady at larKesLmost perfect and simplest on theTBS xney are the most even bakers ever
made. Bold Dy

W. T. Cannon & Co.,
si ggO State Street, near Chapel.

Mrs. S. I. Stanley's
Dress and Cloak Making Empori-

um, 109 Court Street.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

success in selecting lncky numbers. Sittings for bui-in- e
s affairs or examination of the fcick, $1. Commu-

nications by letter upon business or health mut con-

tain age, sex, a lock of hair, and stamp. Address
Lock Box 1253, Norwich, Oonn.

aVThe doctor can be consulted at the Sterling
House, Bridgeport, Conn., February 21st and 33d, and
the 33d, until 8 p.m. ja29 daw

fortaby full. When a waltz was struck up
five hundred couples began to whirl and glide
simultaneously. There were two full orches-
tras, one on either side of the garden, and as
soon as one had finished a piece the other
would begin one.

It was a queer scene that the long barroom
presented. Here the maskers (mingled freely
with the general publio ; brilliant costumes
flashed here and there among suits of black,

"

girls in full dress, three quarters dress, half
dress, or even a less fraction still, thronged
in with their escorts, stood in knots and chat-
ted and laughed, and went boldly up to the
bar and pledged their companilons in the festive
beer. Yes, there was lots of freedom, but
then it was a Frenoh ball.

The grand prooession had been announoed
for 10 o'clock, but it was half-pa- 1 3 when
the bugle sounded its approaoh. The track
had been cleared, and when the bugle sound-
ed there was a helter-skelt- er rush and
soramble for good positions that reminded
one of an exciting "spurt" between O'Leary
and Bowell,. or Hazael and Merritt, dur-
ing the six-da- y walks. First came the
"halberdiers" with their long halberds.
Then followed the floor and reoeption com-
mittees. Next were humpty dumpty police-
men, standard bearers, carnival soldiers, com-

mander, drum major, tin kettle drummers;
band of musio ; master of ceremonies in
chariot, drawn by four horses, driven by Char-
ioteer; pages with cushions, carrying large
key and money bag ; Sun, represented by a
young lady whose face was surrounded by a
circle of gilt rays ; Moon, also represented by
a young lady, whose ordinary physiognomy
had been usurped by a large silvered
crescent; Stars by yonng ladies witb silver
rays enoiroling their faces ; animated
champagne bottles twelve feet high, which
sometimes seemed to be themselves tipsy and
threatened to topple over on the spectators ;
pirates, clowns ; Prince Carnival, mounted on
a magnificent ohariot, pulled by four Polar
bears and driven by Puck ; harlequins, col-

umbines, punoh, pantaloon, amazon guards,
Oommandant, lantern posts.

After the sensation of the procession, the
danoera returned to their dancing with renew-
ed zest and made a night of it with a ven-
geance. W. E. D.

H. R. Woodworth, a New Britain express-
man, had the knee cap of his left leg broken
about five weeks ago from a kiok of his horse,
and died yesterday morning. The surgeons
who attended advised the amputation of the
leg, but he would not allow it to be done.
Dr. Sweet, of Middletown, visited him Mon-

day and then said he could. Ijvf feuf fgW g7S.

At Winslow JUL lanbks

Tbe Committee on Constitutional Amend-
ments have repotted favorably on the pro-
posed amendment giving the Governor power
to nominate the judges of the Supreme and
Superior Courts. The friends of this amend-
ment claim that it would be of great benefit to
the State, but there are many who think it
not worth while to make a change. The
members of the General Assembly should bs
very careful to take the right action in so im-

portant a matter.

BridalTii siaan and Infants' Wardrobes a specialty.
Cash Grocery Store.Ladies' alia Children's Underwear on hand or made

e order.
A select stock of Fall Millinery Goods at very low 143 CSeorare, cor.Colleaxe St.

pneee, TWO tons Batter on hand and to arrive, quality

ISrSTHMJCTIOX BOOKS.
For tlie Piano

Richardson Now Method, for the
.Pianoforte.

($3.35,) BTistaiBe its reputation as the most perfect of
Instruction books, having been many time ravised,
Improved and smarted. Hundreds of thoupanie htva
been sold, and it is still In const nt and large demand.
Be sure to get the right book. Notice tbe exact title,
and accept no other. fLler .fill

M Rood, selling for SOo lb. Oar load extra nice
Bom Potatoes selling 16c Two very desirable Ten-

ements to rent, western part of city. Also at my LiveA KOTB1E fresh lot In 9 ib pvils. The quality ist. tke very bear, and will suit particular people.
IM E. IS HALL SON, ry Dtaoies Ior Bale, lo so .u venaoies ox various amas,

to mute room for new ana lignter worjc. jaa
A. E. DUDLEY & SON, Voice and Piano.GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

ass Chapel Street, Miss Fannie C. Howe, 'IWest l4XS-ST.-f5- ?

BEONZE CHANDELIERS !

FOR LAMPS.
NEW DESIGNS! "

ELEGANT PATTERNS !

A. Full Assortment Just Received.

EepiLais!
: Mm Lais
Ornamental andJUsefuL

Wt'come Light Oil, lhs Best in the

Market.

Standard Crockery and Fancy De-

signs .Received Every Week.

JOIOBBIOIIT,
08 CHAPEL STREET,

naejsod OPP, XHS.QBXKK.

All kinds of property insured at
reasonable rates. Losses adjusted

irorto Rico Molasses.
TEW crop May agues, P. B. Molasses, heavy body

Xl and light color. A better article is seldom found.
For sale by

172 Chapel St.,
fl6 TVear Cos's Opera Blouse.

6nilford Clams.
Three Thousand

Cuilford Clams,
Just Received.

ALSO .

Shad, Bass, Salmon, Ac, &c,
AT '

A. foote St Co.'s,
Tli X33 Ktjst Ruml.

lOa Crown Street,
Next to and West of innate Hall.

Instructs in Singing and on the Piano.

FlaUTE HVSTRUCTIOar.and paid promptly. d24

If the '
Washington correspondent of the

Springfield Bepublican may be believed, the
aeleotion of Cincinnati as the place for
holding the National Democratic conven-
tion was not only not a victory over
Tilden, but it showed that he con-
trols the machinery of the Democratic or-

ganization. The correspondent says that
Barnnm, whose personal wishes were

toward Chicago, found when he reached
Washington that the Tilden group at Wash-

ington and in New York had fixed on Cincin-

nati, and he brought his friends from his own
section to the same way of thinking.

An. Wise Serpent,
From the Hsmllton (Qa.) Journal.

Mr. M. of our sister city, West Point, was
down on the river fishing last summer, when
he discovered a very wise serpent. He was
sitting near a rock, under which was a snake's
den. The proprietor of the den came gliding
np from a foraging expedition, and was disap-
pearing in the hole under ths rook, when,
with a dexterous movement, Captain M. seiz-

ed him by the tail and threw him twenty feet
away. The snake hardly knew what had hap-
pened, and again essayed to enter his domicile
in the same manner. Again he was treated as
before. Never despairing, for a third time the
wily serpent approached the rock. This time
he came deliberately, as if carefully contem-
plating the situation. Arriving at the mouth
of the hole, this time he deliberately coiled
himself up and put out his long tongue, as if
to take in the full situation. For a while he
maintained this defensive position, when he
carefully began to uncoil, at tbe same time
disappearing tail foremost into the den. This
story is fully warranted by Captain M , who
stands ready to testify to its correctness.

Builders' Hardware MR. CHARLES T. HOWE,T TEE lowest rates. Aleo White Holly and Black
Walnut for sawing. Lumber of averv daacrin.

Now get yonr BASTEB MUSIC. Send for list.

Cor Reed Orajavm.
Tbe emtnsn jnetbOfl. (S3.S0,) by Emerson

and Matih.ws, hss a capital method'' and an abnnd-an- ee

of fine pieces. Instrumental and vocal,that plesse
while they iastrooi the learner. .

D not forget
White Robes ! (SOo.) New Sunday Pchool Bong

Book. A gr.t enooess. by Abbey and Hanger. Eve-
rybody inlaid possess it.

Temperance Jewels (fic). By J. H. Tenney. sTew
Temparanoe 8ongs. all choice and e.

Emerson's Anthem Bonk ($1.25). By L. O. Emer-
son. Unao.-lie- in qoality. V.ry clurce. and largeooLectius.

AmeTloaa Anth.m Book ($1.35). 109 easy Anthems
for ontnmon choirs. By Johnson, Tenney and Abbey.

Any book malted poet-fre- e for the retail price.

OLIYEB DITS0N & CO.,
UfWeSaftw Boston.

ffllgCENTENNlALPABLOBBED
VIB8T PKIZS AWaSBES ISJ8 183S.

We are offering THE LARGEST AND BEST
SELECTED STOCK of all modern styles of Furni-
ture snd fancy articles for interior decorations in
the City, AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Thirty years experience as Cabinet Makers and
Upholsterers.

SPECIAL HDCCEIESTS TO PURCHASERS.

New Buildings and Best Facilities.
Between 0th and 6th Avenues, New York.

06 eodly

Instraots on the Flnte. si

Balsam of Tolu Candy lJOUBSUMBEBIS .
64 W bailey Avenue.

lag - r. el RUSSELL,

public information.
rs-TT- r most sxoeilent speciflo for Nervous and

For Congb and Colds.
Prepared from tie original formnls, and for sale at

WnlttleseyB Drag Store,
fSdlw ;i32BCbaelaA48ae&tate Street.

I ni Dabiutv. Parslvsis. Dvsvecsia. etc. Dr. Sss. As 6very one must have noticed, the num-

ber of defaced coins in circulation is large
and seems to be constantly increasing. Oat

erw Eleutherlos Tonic, osn be found, wholesale or re-

sell, at O. S4;WB1TXXJCSKY'B Testimonials un--
Piatt's Patent Bacdwheat

C TONS fresh received this morning, for sale to the
3sv trade at mill prices, freight added.

jaSi . iB. HALL SON.
ffi e A WEES. $12 a day at home easily made. Oostty
rpf outfit tree. Address Xsus si Oo.,ugusta, ale


